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INTRODUCTION BY SAMUEL MARTI 

Andean indigenous music has an old and dy
namic tradition. Like the music of other lands, 
it stems from the mass of the people and de
rives from their beliefs, customs and environ
ment. The aggressive and savage music of the 
north and the martial and solemn melodies of 
the Mayan region may seem to differ from the 
nostalgic and gay music of the Incas, but basi
cally all follow a great precolumbian tradition. 

Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia and Chile possess a 
varied and fascinating treasure of native music 
and folklore unexcelled in any other part of the 
Americas. 

MUSIC FROM THE C'CUNS (CHUNCHUS) 
AND QUOLLAS (COLLAS). 

This music was recorded in the garden of Dr. 
Morote Best, an outstanding authority on 
Peruvian folklore, on the evening of the annual 
Inti-Raymi or traditional Inca Sun Festival on 
the 24th of June, 1956 (winter solstice). The 
dancers and their musicians converge on 
Cuzco from all the outlying towns and villages, 
singing and dancing their way into the city. 
Dressed in their colorful costumes, adorned 
with ancient Inca insignias, they surge into 
Cuzco, bringing back to the ancient imperial 
capital the grandeur and glory of the past. 

According to Josefat Roel, Cuzco folklorist, 
the Chunchus and Quollas dance is one of the 
most popular in the highlands. It is a collec
tive dance which, like the "Danza de la 
Conquista" and that of the "Moros y 
Cristianos" in Mexico and the "Tecum Uman" 
dance of Guatemala, keeps alive incidents 
from the conquest period. 

The Chunchus are dressed in extravagant 
sixteenth century Spanish soldiers' uniforms 
and are led by their King. The Qollas repre
sent the half-naked Indians with faces painted 
and feathers adorning their heads. Among 
them is the fair Imilla, representing the be
trayer of her people and danced by a man. 

At first, the Chunchus pretend friendliness 
and treat the Qollas to food and drink in the 
town square. Imilla takes great pains to 
wait on everybody and encourages her people 
to drink liquor. The Qollas celebrate their 
new-found friendship with a huge bon-fire at 
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the other edge of the square. During their 
dancing and reveling, the Chunchus launch 
their attack and their King carries off Imilla. 

During the struggle, one of the Qollas throws 
coca leaves into the air, using this ancient 
magic rite to distingui'sh friends from foes. 
Another exorcises his assailants with a dis
sected white bird called waq'ra. Finally, the 
Qollas are defeated and their chief killed. 
During the funeral of the chief tan, the victo
rious King struts about, accompanied by a 
smiling, happy Imilla who seems to take her 
terrible fate in stride. The ballet-play ends 
with singing and dancing in the streets and the 
final Kacarpari of farewell melody. 

DANCE OF THE QOLLAS 

This music is played by two kanas or quenas, 
end blown flutes (typical Andean notched 
flutes) with six stops, a shell-trumpet, a 
charango or chillador (a ukulele-like five
string instrument), a drum, and a bass drum. 

This impressive and colorful dance reenacts an 
ancient sacrificial rite to the sun. It is one of 
the purest survivals of Inca religion and cere
mony. Instead of gold and precious stones, the 
dancers of to-day use glass beads, mirrors 
and ribbons, but the spirit of ancient sun wor
ship remains and the whole ceremony conveys 
an impression of ecstatic abandonment to reli
gious fervor. 

The dancers, guided by a leader who carries a 
sceptor in his hand, form varied and striking 
patterns with their wooden "spears." The re
curring pedal-like sounds of a shell trumpet 
give color and unity to the ballet and a feeling 
of ancestral rites. At one point they lay their 
spears on the ground in geometric designs and 
gracefully form new patterns while dancing 
between them. 

The climax is reached when a richly attired 
child wearing a golden crown, is reverently 
raised on a throne, formed by the spears of 
the dancers. During this votive gesture, the 
child keeps weaving his arms, body and head, 
while gazing towards the sun. The dance ends 
in a flurry of movement and sound by the whole 
ensemble, including the shell trumpet. 



MUSICIANS 
FROM THE 
ISLAND OF 

TAQUILE 
PLAYING 

FLUTE AND 
DRUM 

PAMPA HASH CEREMONIAL DANCE 

An ancient Inca agricultural rite in which the 
music is played by four pinquillos, vertical 
beak reed flutes with six stops; a chillador ; 
and a trio of feminine voices. The musicians 
and dancers are from the village of Canas, 
province of Cuzco. 

Pisac is a small town to the north of Cuzco, 
whose men, clothed in their llama wool capes 
and brilliant red, platter-like hats, make 
their official entrance into Cuzco early in the 
morning of the day of the Inti - Raimi. They 
come in single file, led by their "mayor", 
bearing a silver-head mace. At Pisac there 
are the splendid remains of an Inca city. 

MUSIC FROM THE ISLAND OF TAQUILE 

This music was recorded and annotated with 
the enthusiastic co-operation of the Instituto 
Americano de Arte of Puno, Peru, and its 
founder and leading spirit, Dr. Enrique 
Cuentas Ormachea. 

Taquile lies fifteen miles out in Lake Titicaca, 
12,500 feet above sea level. This group of 
musicians and dancers (18 men 7 women), 
arrived in Puno on the mainland, after an all
night trip in their woven "totora" or reed boats. 
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Bedecked in their traditional costumes which 
are similar to those represented in Huaman 
Poma's sixteenth century codex, ' their ritual 
dancing and playing recalls the ancient Inca 
ceremonies. An Aymara, Quechua-speaking 
group, they accompany their solemn dances 
with pincolos, a vertical, five-stop, plug reed 
flute; pincullos (also called tok'koros), alarge 
elongated plug flute, which according to a 
legend was a gift from a divine maiden to her 
shepherd lover; Kenas or notched flutes, and 
pan pipes called sicuris, sicus or phusas. 
The ensemble of flutes is accompanied by two 
tinyas, Inca double-skin round drums, and a 
large bass drum called bombo. As in the case 
the Greek tympanon, a similar drum, the 
tinyas are played by women. 

MUSIC PLAYED ON PAN PIPES FOR THE 
FEAST OF ST. JAMES 'ON THE 25th OF 
JULY 

Wayno, also spelled Huayno, is a modern term 
corresponding to the que chua taqui, which 
means music or dance, or both. Based on a 
syncopated rhythmical motif of sixteenth, eight 
and a sixteenth note in duple measure, the 
Wayno is a typical Andean form, comprising an 
embryonic theme and variations which encom
pass the whole gamut of emotion. 
The Wayno forms the core of the native music 



of Ecuador, Peru and Bolivia, in many moods 
and variations which range from the martial 
Aymara Wayno to the mournful strains of the 
Ecuadorian ones or 'the gay or nostalgic dances 
of the Quechuas of Peru. The other traditional 
types of Inca Music are: (a) Kacarpari, far"e
well music, (b) Ckapo, martial music, (c) 
K' acampa, war muSic, (d) Kasarasiri, erotic 
or nuptial m.usic, (e) Ayarachi, funeral 
music, (f) Yaravi, elegiac, expressive song 
form, usual 1.., in 3/4 time. 

MUSIC FOR THE CARNIVAL 

European terminology, in native music is often 
misleading. Carnival is the name and feast 
which the natives borrowed from the Europeans 
as the means of perpetuating traditional rites 
held during the ripening of the chacras or corn 
fields. The native name for these tunes is 
Canka, as they are prevalent in the regions 
formerly occupied by the Canka people. The 
music is very old and primitive, usually tri
tonal, and serves for dancing and chanting. 

These songs are also played during the T'inka, 
a propiciatiory ceremony dedicated to the 
reproductive forces of nature. On these 
occasions the Cankas are associated with the 
music of the waqra, or horn trumpet, and two 
of the best animals, adorned with ribbons and 
strips of wool are sacrificed as an offering to 
the apusor spirits of the earth. The meter is 
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CHILDREN 
OF THE SCHOOL 
ORCHESTRA AT 
COLLANA 
WITH FLUTES 
AND DRUMS 

generally binary, but melodies in ternary meter 
and in four and five tone scales are occasionally 
heard in the larger villages. ' 

MUSIC FROM ICHO, PROVINCE OF PUNO 

The people of Icho are descendents of 
E~uadorian mitimaes or exiled colonies of the 
Inca. Their bright, gentle music differs from 
that of the Quechua and Aymara. Music that is 
played before the festivities begin is of a 
martial nature and it is played while bringing 
the ceremonial tola-Ckapo wood from the hills 
on gaily adorned Llamas and donkeys. This 
wood is burned in the middle of the village 
square or in the atrium of the church during the 
night. It is a survival of ancient fire or sun 
worship. 

PAN PIPE ENSEMBLE FROM HUARAYA, 
PROVINCE OF PUNO 

The Huarayan ensemble of pan pipes ranks 
second only to the famous Comparsa or ensem
ble from the Puno ward of Manazo. It is 
composed of twenty-four players divided into 
two sections. One plays the small, high
pitched pipes called ira and the other section, 
the large, lower-pitched ones, called arca. 
The ira usually have six tubes, while the arca 
have Seven. Since each tube can produce only 
one separate sound, the melody is alternately 
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played by two sets of musicians who have their 
instruments tuned in alternate tones of the 
scale. Otherwise, the melody would sound 
disconnected. This technique requires uncanny 
precision and a perfect sense of rhythm as well 
as unusual physical stamina, in order to blow 
unceasingly at an altitude of 12- 14,000 feet 
above sea level. These instruments are made 
of specially selected reeds, (carrizo de 
Castilla) which vary in size and number. 
According to Gonzales Bravo of Bolivia, the 
sicus or pan pipes of the Titicaca region 
usually produce a hipofrigian or G major 'scale 
with F natural. Pan pipes are always played 
in ensembles which in the case of the Conima 
groups from the province of Huancane, number 
as many as sixty players. Generally they play 
Waynos in a lively tempo since sustained tones 
or pianissimo playi ng is practically impossible 
on this instrument. However, they play with 
such skill, style and musicianship that the 
melody still takes on a gay or sad character. 
Unfortunately, as in other parts of the area, 
the trend is towards the abandonment of tradi
tional instruments in favor of modern brass. 

ESTUDIANTINA "TEODORO VALCARCEL" 
OF PUNO 

The charango or chillador, is the favorite of 
of the Mestizos throughout the highlands. 
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Ensembles of chal'angol:l and guitars augmented 
by string instruments, are very common and 
popular. They are usually composed of non
professional players. The Waynos comprise 
most of their repertoire but they are played 
with a peculiar style saturated with a strong 
sentimentalism. 

SIDE I, BAND 1: PIRO CONVERSATION 

A heated conversation over some family 
matters. The Piro tribe lives along the banks 
of the mighty Urubamba River, northeast of 
Cuzco, . on the borders of the amazonian jungle. 

SIDE I, BAND 2: BORA TREE-TRUNK 
DR,UMS 

Calls on the giant tree-trunk drums which act 
as the telegraph of the jungle among the Bora 
group. These people are neighbours of the 
Piro. 

SIDE I, BAND 3: CHUNCHUS P ASACALLE 

The music is played on the two reed, side 
blown flutes with six stops, accompanied by a 
drum. This music is usually played on the eve 
of the annual Inti - Raymi or traditional Inca Sun 
Festival. 



SIDE I, BAND 4: CHUNCHUS TUNE 

This tune is played by the Chunchus when they 
are on the move visiting the encargado or 
patron of the feast, or when they go from the 
church to the town I s square. 

SIDE I, BAND 5: COLLAS DANCE MUSIC 

Wailing chorus and instrumental ensemble. 
Countermotif of the flutes against the voices. 
This music is played by two end-blown flutes 
that are typical of the Andean notched flutes 
with six stops. 

SIDE I, BAND 6: COLLAS DANCE MUSIC 
( Continued) 

Entrance of the shell trumpet and chillador 
which plays the same rhythmical pattern as 
a sort osstinato. 

SIDE I, BAND 7: P AMP A HASH 
CEREMONIAL DANCE 

An ancient Inca agricultural rite in which the 
music is played by four pinquillos, vertical 
beak reed flutes with six stops. This chant 
accompanied by flutes comes from the village 
of Canas, in the province of Cuzco. 

SIDE I, BAND 8: PAMPA HASH 
CEREMONIAL DANCE 
(Continued) 

A chillador adds a gay, metallic timber that 
contrasts with the dirge-like chant. 

SIDE I, BAND 9 : PAMPA HASH 
CEREMONIAL DANCE 
( Continued) 

Chant, dance and instrumental music. 

SIDE I, BAND 10: MUSIC OF THE QUENE 

The quene or notched flute played by a shep
herd boy from Huancalli, Cuzco. 

SIDE I. BAND 11: CONCH SHELLS 

These shells are blown by the men of Pisac, 
a small town to the north of Cuzco. 
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SIDE I, BANDS 12, 13, 14: WAYNO MUSIC 

Played on pan pipes and based on a syncopated 
rhythmical motif of sixteenth, eighth and a 
sixteenth note in duple measure, the Wayno is 
the typical Andean form, compriSing an embry
onic theme and variations which encompasses 
the whole gamut of emotion. This music is 
from the Island of Taquile located fifteen 
miles out in Lake Titicaca. 

SIDE II 

SIDE II. BAND 1: INVOCATION 

This invocation is to the Rain God of the 
Mountain and was recorded on the Island of 
Taquile. 

SIDE II, BAND 2: CARNIVAL MUSIC 

These tunes are played during the T'inka, a 
propiciatiory ceremony dedicated to the 
reproductive forces of nature. Carnival 
music is played during the ripening of the 
chacras or corn fields. 

SIDE II, BAND 3: WAYNO MUSIC 

A traditional Wo..yno played by an ensemble 
from the Titicaca region. 

SIDE II, BAND 4: KACARPARI 

This farewell music is from Huaraya, province 
of Puno. 

SIDE II. BAND 5: WAYNO: RECU~OOS DE 
CAI.oAHUYO 

The "charango", a five-string ukulele-like 
instrument is the favourite of the mestizos 
throughout the highlands. Ensembles of 
charallgos and guitars augmented by other 
stringed instruments, are very common and 
popular. 

SIDE II, BAND 6: WAYNO: LA ROSA Y LA 
ESPINA 

SIDE n, BAND 7: WAYNO: LILIC PANGARA 



BOY FROM 
THE VILLAGE 

OF HUANCALLI, 
PLAYING FLUTE 

SIDE II, BAND 8: FLUTE 

A knife grinder's flute. One of the street 
noises in Lima. 

SIDE II, BAND 9: CARNIVAL MUSIC 

A final Round Dance played by an ensemble. 
(See Side II, Band 2. ) 

SIDE il, BAND 10: KASARASIRI 

A nuptial march of the ayllu or tribe. This is 

martial music which precedes all festivities. 
It is also played while bringing the ceremonial 
tola-Ckapo wood from the hills on gaily adorned 
llamas and donkeys. Music is from Icho, 
province of Puno. 

SIDE II, BAND 11: WAYNO MUSIC. 

From Icho. 

SIDE II, BAND 12: KACARP ARI 

Farewell music from Icho. 

Photographs. Babs Brown 
General Editor. Harold Courlander 
Production Director. Moses Asch 
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Wonel.,I .. ChI ••• P,I",." " .. .. 
Fr ... Q FoIbcMtt. fo, Leo,..I., ............. . _..eI. of Spok ... &til ... ................ . 

MUSIC INSTRUCTION SERIES 10"·12" 

SONGS OF THE $TATES 10" FSJ.I 
BWO 
F51161 
F5J162 
F5JIU 
F5_ 
F5_ 
F5_ 
F5,.1 
F5_ 

Connon .... ru. Sto" ............ . FE<KilO (Il10) 
_IISOII 
FE4II1 (102) 

N •• ro Wu.lc of A.,lco I America 
Mu.lc of the M.dlt."on.ot'l .. , . 
AfrlcCtn • Af,o. Am.,lcan Drum' . 

:::: I~ FW __ 

FW"tl til 
FW"II til 

..... of Ih. Wid. '!" .. Id. So...... .......... INTERNATIONAL SERIES 12" 
Son,. of Fou, Cont ...... h. Swappert. ........ botl Da ... LoftCI 

=~:\': I:~m 
=:m~ I:;m 
FAlIM 
FAll" 

... o .. odtu ..... , Clayton ...... . 

tl;~I¢o;llr:!~n Wow"':'" 
T •• as. Ny. 
1C0nso •....................... 
K.n"'dy, Ert.n.h 

(""I !
"/I 
"/1 ,,/. 

.... ulie from ,.Icollo Film .................. . 
H.n" Jacob' •• odlo p'09,am ... . 
• owt.ld •.• odlo pro"om ., .. ... .................. . 
Cou,land.r'. Almanac .• adlo protram ,. 
Se ..... 1 .,00ft'IY . • odlo p,ogram .. . 
&, •• orlan Chants ....................................... . 
w.st Cot ••• III. Sto". TV P'09ram ..... . 

,.,,, Anth.n,. of All Notion •. Vol. I ............ . 
AMERICAN H(STORICAL 10" (.'2) Anth.m. of All Nafion., Vol. 2 . 

FHIIIII .. II! FHIII2 .. /1 
FHIIU .. /J 
FHII'" ("" 
FHI11I 1 .. /1 
FHII76 .. " 
FHIII7 .. /7 
FHII ... ,.1 
:::m~ I::ml 
FAllOI 
FA2202 
FA2204 
FADII 
FJ_ 
FJ22t2 
FJ22t2 

I~I 
~I) 
1
104) 

(fil 
FAlJIII 
FA!JIO 
FAlJII 
FAlJI< 
FAlJII 
FAD" 
FAlJlD 
'AIm 
'Alm 
FA2JJJ 
FADM 
FAD16 ("' 

=I~l FA2J72 72 
FAM12 ,., I 
FAMJ ./J 
FA2<II 71/1 

FAlAII 
'AWl FA2610 
F.wIt 
FA26II 
FAlOIZ 
'A2612 
,AlII< 
'A2611 FA2616 
FA211i7 
'AlMI ,A26It 
FA2671 

••• 01IdlOft 1761·11, Hou .. . 
1 •• ahltIOft 1111-11, House . 

ETHNIC MONOGRAPH LIBRARY 12" 

::~ II~II~ ~~'. Ii, HHO:~:' ":::.: 
Frofttl., Iollad., S",er 
Frontl., IoUod •. s...., 
g:~~ ::~ ~c:;. Ii. N.:;. .. :.: .... 
H.rlta,. S~.ch." Ku,lon ..... 
H.,lta •• Spe.c.h .. , Ku,lan 

F~(IOOOI 

~=:~l(:: 
F~_J ICDII 
Fwa6 1006 

F_
71OO71 Flolat I. 

F""- lOOt 
FMeli (1011 
~""'I. 

~~~1~~~~~ ~~:. ~~.~ •.. , ...... . Son,. from Alan ........ . 
Great Lokel '''dian. . ... . 
Noya Scotia Folkmu"c . 
Loppt.h Jolk Soft •• ...... 
Folbnulic of Norway .......... . 
Uthua"io .. So",. In U.S.A ....... . 
D,um Donc. from Co"ioco .. ........ . 
Sonq. o"d PI~. from IrlttollY . 

MUSIC U.S.A. 10" 
Country Daftu •• S.et.', T.rry . 

ETHNIC FOLKWAYS LIBRARY 
Cr •• Son ••. Va .. W.y ....... . 
Span'''' Son •• , N.w ~ •• rco .......... . 

g~~ •. 't.1:, fo:.:..~.~.~~.~.~.~.~~ ... : .. . 
Mo,", Lou William., leheorsal . 
Art Tofum, T,lo . 

AMERICANA 12" 

_I 
FH«II _J 
F_ -F_ 
_7 F_ 

Iollad. Relique., Ny. .............. .... . FE440t 
Antla-Am. Iollod., Clayton ............... =:~ 
~l:, o:c:~,~¥~It.~~ ..... ~::: .. : .. :::::::::: .. :: .. ::... ~=:J 
~=~:: Io::'~~;, t~.,.~~.: ... ··::··· =::; 
Fa.ortte America ... s..q.r ....... F&44I; 
Walk In ..... SU", .abl...... . FE44 
Country 'Iu ... "OOMY ............... ............. FE44I; 
Wom.n'. Lo .... SaItt •. "'artholl ........... ~ 

~id'~!:·s~:! .~.~~ ... :::::::::::::::...... = 
Hym... 1 Carol.. Summ.,. . . ........ FE4421 
U .. q ... l.t Cioro .... , SwI'Im.,. ... .... . .. F64424 

~~1~S~~~~::L·:: i 
MUSIC U.S.A. 12" FE«2t -t~~:~"~kit.;;~~~:~:::::: .. :::::::::::::::::::::·n:ii 

Wude from the So,,", No. I . . ....... :FE44M 
.... u.le from the South No. I ..... ..tfE4411 
.... ulle from the Sou.... No. J ................ FloMJI 
.... ulic from ..... South No ••..... ... .. ...... FEoMl7 
Wlnle frOln the South No. I .... . ........ FEoMli 
"'u"e from ... So",", No. 6 ................ 'FloM" 
.... uslc f,om ttl. Sou" No. J . ... . ... FE4MO 
ht .... c fNft'I the South No. I . . .............. FE4441 
.... lIIlc from .... Souft'I No. , .................. FMM2 
Wulle from tM s-th No. 10 ................. FMMJ 
'I ~ Stri .. ".d .. ... . ......... _ 

$iou. 1 No.olo Wa.lc . 
Equatorial Africa 
Drum. of Haiti ..................... . 

~klc~:i! ... ~1th·io·pjc; ··:·:···· 
"'u.lc of 'ndOll •• la .. 
Foak ~u.le of Heltl 
"..k "'u.ic of PoI.,'I ... . 
FoIII. ..... de of 'ndlo ... . 
C&ilf Mulic of Cuba .. . 
Folk ~ullc of Spol .. ............. . 
Indian "'ualc of W •• leo . 
Folk .... u.le. of Fro .. ce . 
Wuslc of ,..." ............................ ................ . 
Wudc of the Ruulon .... Iddl. Eo" .... . 

::.: ~~:~~ ~ ~~~:':;. ·:f~i;...~ ··::::· 
foil Mu.lc of .umonia ........ . ........... . 
Am.rlcOft I"dloll, of ttl. S. W. 
"'ullc of Souttl Arobio ........ . 
Trodtttonal Wulic 01 Indio .. 
"'ulic of Souttl.o.t A.io ... . 
"..k .... usic f,om Korea .... . 
FoIII. .... ulie of fI"okldan ... , ........... . 
Spanish Wullc of N.w .... ldco ...... , ..... . 
FoIII. Wusic of the W .... ,,, Conqo .. 
Son,1 of the Watuh' ... . 
Folk Mu.lc of Japan ................... , .... , ......... . 

t~I~'o::d ... ~!rc •• offln':l~ ~~~~.1.~.~ ... :::: .. . 
Son •• and Donc •• of Haiti .... ......... . 
"'00" So" •• of N.w Zeala"d 
Folk MUilc of yu,ollo.lo .. , ........... . 
n. 'Iock Carib. of Hondu'o, . 
.... nn ••• Fon 1 Trad . ....... Ic ..... . 
Ft ..... IlCO .... ullco of A"dalulio 

f,j~~~ f::.'; ~r:'u~il~!:"o 
1.II.Ioul *V. 01 the Iohomo. . ... 
D,u"'. of the Yoruba ·of Ni •• ,la . 
htu.'c of the Folosllo • .... 
Mu.ic of ttl. Ukral ... ............... .................. . 
hklln, •. Alo.ko 1 HYd.... loy ......... . 

FH505 (50S ~=I=l =1: == ~=I 

.. FW"IJ tlJ 
FW"'. fl • . 

Africa .. "'ullc s. .. of Sahara .......... FW"" tl51 
....ulle of the World'. "eopl., Vof . I ...... FW"" fI' 
.... ulle of ttl. World'. Peopl •• Vol. 2 ...... FW"IJ fI' 
....ullc of ttl. World'. Peopl., V~. J ...... FW"II '"' 

Fot_ "'ul{c f,om ItGty ..................... _ ............. FW'" t20 
"'on·. Eeo,ly .... ""'cat In.trum.nt • ........ FW6m m 

FW'tlJ tlJ 

Ion~u Chorol FoIII. Soft.,. Swopp.,. ......... ~= 1::1 au."! .. ' C::I W~Je .... O:" .. c;N;I .. : ... . 
..... Icon Co,rfdo • ........................................ FYiI80I ,-I'I "-- I Do fT' Colyp .. with Lord h ... od., ...... .,..... - -.. IIC" 0 u, .. ................... . 
Italian FoIII. Mu.lc Son.. ....... . .... FW.-J .,1 Soft ••• Dance. of Pu.rto .1- ........... . 
~k Mudc of ... Iddl. lost ............. ............. ~= ./1 t:q •• D:.. .. CAi,,:t h Y.:l°~i:!:r.i" ·········· 
En.lI.h Faill. 50ft ••• Coppa,d ......... - .... FW.IO The ·C dr .1' k :'1 to ...... . 
Du.t So .... of Fr ... dl Canodo ......... . ..... row.11 C Ib:no :h ........ ~c So a A d··· .. ·· 
Cucho.lo.olI. Folk Saftt' ........................... FWIISO "':'"c::n h'ldl~T;"!t ... : So:...:. ..... ··:·:·· .. 
==~,:=~ ~~~a. ~~.~~ ... : .::::::, FW .. I ..... Ica .. h'ldlo"s. Ioul ... 
kNch Fol. Soft,. of ",cadi. ........... .. ~ Africa.. Wu.le. Iou'"" ............................. .. 

World'. Vocal Arb ........ FW"'t '''I 
AMERICAN HISTORICAL 2·10" :::m ~ 

1011'2151
of

l ~S~·~~.I.~.~. . ..... . ... . ............ ~:= nt, 
Arabic Soft,. of Leba",.. • ",pt .... . 
tHeot Scott ..... Iollod., "'eI .... Itos. .... FaItOI 
H.b,.w FoIII. Soft, • .. : ..................................... F..,21 

REL)GIOUS SER(ES 12" 
U,boa Hofl" .. s SerYlc.. . ........ ~ ...... _ ... _ .. . 
y.,. .. lt. Po ..... , SerwICft ....... . 

FHIIIOI 

"'5002 
FHIIIOJ 
FHSOM 

FHf006 

Iollil1:1 7 2tl~) ~.~ ... ~ ... ~.~.~ .~..... . ............. ~:;: ;:1 
Fronti., laUad •• C2175 • 2IJ', ............. FW6MO \940 
IoIIC2~~J of. t~i.1i~~.~ ... ~~.~..... . .............. ::::r f:n 

H.r~~~'r :p;~:, •. .' ... ~~.~ ... ~ ....... ............. =::~ I:n 

t:.~::;~~~.n ~:.!:"'~~~~.I.~ ... ::: .:: == 
h,a.n Dance.. ~IOba' ................................. FAIfJI 
Co"to,tol. for the HI.h HOondO". '"' .... . 

f::;ai ~~~:'~; ~tec ~.~~~ ........... . 
Son,1 1 Donc •• of "0111 ........................... FUS" 1"'.1 Jam •• Joyce Socl.", 2·12" ....... -
Yaqui Danc •• of M •• leo ....................... ~~~ ",. ::.:.:rN~ .~.::: .. ~1~.~2" . 

Call ., the Shofo, ...... . 
Ealt ... s..-.Ica I .. J."...I ... ................ . 
~utlh'oom C., ............. MoIotec 

LITERATURE SERIES 12" 

AMERICAN HISTORICAL •• d DOCUMENTARY 12 CHILDREN'S AMERICANA SERIES 10" rtf,: l:m ~::'~.::!' ':. ~~ 
~=:~: s::y~ri!f~!n~.;.t~:lld'i~::.~sh~il~~.,.:::: ~=JI ,'l:N ~t7.~cs:" ~~f ::::»'Yo~i~ :.... ~tm: '~~f' t::::.,:!. ~.:!:M.w.:.It,=C.;_:::~:· 
fHS21S ca/I) Ullion Son" , Se.,.r .. , ... . , ................. , ...... .... Fe7004 (704) Alabama 1'nq "am •• ... , ......................... FL97IO ,""J/ I) A. If, Ciardi ..... , ...... ................................... . 

:: csa) ~h:w ~:~t~;1 O':~~tiS!:~·;b···:: ... , .. , ..... :.:: ~= l:.l., :::~. :: .. ::~: 2~O:°6 .. ~ :tll:-~ ... ·. :t:m 1;'1 :=~::':; ~.::..,,=:. ,!'1.'.:ct .. :. 
fOSS" (Sl I 2) Nu •• o York. Doc. Schwo,ta .. ,..... ....... Fe70IO ,JIO) II,d. 'u,. 1 Uttl. FI.h ••. S •••• , ....... FLtm ("'1, Anthof.., of Net'o Poetry ........... . = t~1 ::~I:~.~f :!~~ici~h:;.,~:· Schwom ... : .. :. ~::~ 1~:~1 :::;, ::'6!"~~y::."O~IG!:...-:r.r. ...... INTERNATIONAL LITERATURE SERIES f2u 

FI'loo 
'16101 
FX6I20 
FI6I21 
Fx"n 
FX6I21 
FX6I24 
FX6llS 
FI6I2' 
FX6I11 
FI,IJO 
FX6l40 
F.61SI 
FX"S2 
FXIIS1 
FX6I6O 

FW6I01 
FW6IOI 
FW_ 
FW_ 
FW,"", 
FW6I07 
FW_ 
FW6IOt 
FW6IIO 
FW"II 
FW"'2 
FW6II. 

1
100) 
101) 
110) 
III) Inl 
1211 
IN) 
IISI 
1261 
1271 

1
'101 
leI 

(III) 

I.,,) 
1.,1) 
(Il)0l1 
11051 
(106) 

I"" III 
("'" 
(110) 

('''' (II) 
(II., 

FeMII Fr ... ch Son,. In Eft,lisll ..... 111 • ... _ .......... FLta S'- Montr ... Poets. •• tt.,ead ............. . 
SCIENCE SERIES 12" FC7020 no) $at'lq. to Grow On. VoL. 1. School ......... FUI71 '97"! Dont.', I"f.mo· . read by CIardi ........... . 

ok FC7Ot' Inll An'mal Son" . Vol . I. Mill. ....... FUll' 1"11 Eo,I, h.ll ... Iollad., ,ead Itt •• d ... . 
Sound. of Ft.,u.~cy , '~., lort Fe10n (m ."",'mal Soli, •• Vol . 2. Mill, .. . FUII2 '*'2' En.lI.h Lyric "o.m •• r.od by .Md ..... . 

I!~:d: :f" ~uu~ 'A:~' .Oi~I~:,.'" '':''' ~~~: H~:I ~;:t:orSO;I'·Y=r ~ • .. : .. :.::::::::::.:~::~:::: :::. :t~ (~'!1)2' ~~,=.o~~ :~:~eo.:bi: u~t;:~ 
Sound. of the S.a ; -."-' .... - ........ -. ... .. FelO11 (11) Saftq. to G,ow On. Vol. J . .... y Land. FU'20 fn) Iho,o.ad &Ita . I .. Son.lI.lrt Hd ht .... . 
Souftd. of the Am.rlco" South •• " . . .. FeJ02t (~) Comp Son •• . 5 .. ,., '. Oth~"_ .:: .. : .......... Funl (nIl, n... , ... lion Epic. ,ead 1ft PenIoA .... . 

::1I~u:'OA~i,;:~~I.::i·::m ··:·.. ~= lnol ~I~ :'0::. ~;mC!.mp: · W~q~~;·.· .:.. INTERNATIONAL LITERATURE SEalES 12" 
Sound. of Sea ~lI lmal. . Fe,.. (714) South.,n Mountoln Son" . Rltdli • ......... Flttn ("f21 :::=: :.f ~:J~:in~1 Op;;ot~:' ·.od'·:::· FOLK TALES FOR CHILDREN 10" ~t:: I~'~: 
t~~=1 ,.:rs;:;..Nc~~r·.a~.~n ... ~.~~.~ :::::: FCJI02 (102) rol •• from 'ndon.lio .......... . ........ ~;m i;;~:, 
Sound. of South Af,.coll Hom.st.od..... FCJIOI (101) Tal •• f,om W." Africa ............................ Fl"" {97IJ! 

:::~d'~fS~t=mLl~oc':!~;r:~.~~·o~ £ ~~:= I:=:: r~t~i.~,,~I'I·:;7'A~h'.~.~~ .. : .. : .. : .. . :::.::::.::::: ... Fum (97" 
Soulldl of N.w "'u,lc . FCJI06 (106' Jot.ph ond HI. ',ottl.,.. A.ch .. . 

FCJI07 IIOlI Unci. Iouqul Tol •• o. Haiti .. . .......... . 
INTERNATIONAL SERIES 10" Fe71111 (1111 Klood". Geld a •• h. ....... ... . rlalDOlA 

Ft":.JIOt (lOt) _Id. with the Svll. U.N. tal., .............. . 
FeJllS ,., n.. •• ea' Do.., Crocht. Hoy .. . ............ :t:::! 

~'I~I~.=ua~:.::tr.~:.' .... ~~~::::. 
The H.b,.. Lan,uett •• 5ett.,. ........... . 
Cicer" Hado. . 
Ceo.o,. Hodos ............... , ..... . 
Do .. h'. Inferno' 'n ttalla .. ........... . 
"Ioto: SOO"ot ••• hI a,. ••. 1"9. 

SPEAK & READ SERI ES 12" 
S-' .od hod _do, 

1o.le • " .... ,. J-12" .............. . 
Yot 2. eo. ... ,.tI ...... I-Ir' 
Vol. J, Ut.l'eNre. 2.fr· . Chin... Folk Son,. I Dances ... . 

Folk Son,. of Hunqory . .. , ............... . 
Falk MusK. of Colombia . ........... . 
Son,. and Danc •• of YU90.lo ... lo . 
Son •• and Dance. of Ar",."lo ............ . 
Softql and Done •• of Sw;t •• rlolld . 
Calypso 1 ..... 'in9u •• . 

FOLKWAYS RECORDS & SERVICE CORP, 
J.wi.h Fr./loch So .. , • . 
Arq.ntill. Folk Son" .. 
Haitian Folk Soft •• . , ...... . 
Chln_,. Clonic .... u.lc .......... . 
$onq. 1 Oo"c .. of CiofMa . 

117 W •• I 46111 St..", N. Y. C. 36 
Dlltrillt...aw = IU" •. CM ........... W .. . _ItI . ........... 0-. 
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